Obama and “The enemies
of the Cross of Christ”
By Bobby Blanton
The inauguration of Obama in 2008 was the beginning of
the end of the United States. President Obama is a wolf in
sheep’s clothing—the fox in the hen house, and he has
ushered in the end of days and the ultimate destruction of
America.
His track record is the most anti-Bible record of any
president in our history. He is the most pro-gay, proabortion president in American history.
He has, from the very beginning, declared openly for all to
see his love for Islam, his hatred for Israel and the Jewish
people, his hatred for Christianity and his desire and effort
to erase any and all roots of Godliness this nation has. He is
an Obamanation and has single handedly brought America
to a tipping point!
And as the United States continues to lead and pressure Israel to divide her land, we have become an enemy
of the “apple of God’s eye.” He will one day soon execute final judgment against all enemies, and
completely destroy those nations.
“...there will I deal with and execute judgment upon them for their treatment of My people and of My
heritage Israel, whom they have scattered among the nations and because they have divided My land” (Joel
3:2).
Obama’s “Hope and Change” have become “Death and Destruction.” A lot of innocent people, a lot of
Christian people are dying because of this man’s decisions. His foreign policies have set the entire Middle
East on fire and earlier this week Sheriff Clark from Wisconsin stated, “'Obama has set the whole country on
fire with his race politics.”
Folk’s this president is an enemy of America and of the Cross.
Look at the terrible plight and frequency of Islamic terrorism and mass killings that have come upon so many
cities recently... Paris, Brussels, San Bernardino, Orlando, Nice and now Germany.
Look at the increase of lawlessness and wickedness that has led to the ambush and murder of police officers
in Dallas, Baton Rouge and Kansas City. There is hardly a reprieve between mass shootings these days.
Something very sinister and evil is happening in this nation and around the world.
And now we have Hillary Clinton waiting in the wings, as she seeks the office of president of the United
States. Dr. Ben Carson at the GOP convention this past week, stated, “Are we willing to elect someone as
president who has as her role model someone who acknowledges Lucifer?”
He is spot on and I can’t think of a human being that fits that description more completely than Hillary
Clinton. The picture couldn’t be more clear. She, too, is an enemy of America and of the Cross!

For eight years, Obama, his agenda, and Hillary
Clinton have enjoyed the support of a large
number of American households. As I said in a
recent message to fellow believers, “Barack
Hussein Obama is God’s judgment on America
for our sins, and it is a judgment from which I
don’t think we shall recover.”
Let me be very clear, if you support Hillary or
Obama—or anything that the Democratic party
supports; then you, too, are an enemy of God and
are hereby warned:
“For I have told you often before, and I say it again with tears in my eyes, that there are many whose conduct
shows they are really enemies of the cross of Christ” (Philippians3:18).
You have only one hope and I implore you, don’t put it off...
“Repent, and turn to God, so that your sins may be wiped out, that times of refreshing may come from the
Lord” (Acts 3:19).
The alarm bells are all going off and when we wake up and realize that “This is the last hour,” it should sober
us up and prompt us to “Pray that you may be able to escape all that is about to happen.”
These prophetic Scriptures and the frequency and intensity of end-time birth pangs are undeniable. They
have a storyline: Jesus is coming soon!
Will God give America one last chance?
Only He knows but what I do know is that the hour is late. Our presidential election on November 8 is right
around the corner.
Please choose carefully!
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